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Corporate and Private Event Creation
Organising the perfect event to include all ages can be
demanding, our event services are here to ensure that
everyone can relax and enjoy the day.
Our event planning and management services include
hosting, catering and entertainment, leaving you free to have
fun with your little ones, family, friends and work colleagues.
We complement the occasion with unique entertainment
solutions, out of the box ideas and our team will handle
everything with an experienced and professional approach
to help you create the perfect event.

Unbelievable service by Stephanie
and her team. Wouldn’t hesitate
to recommend to anyone.

Fairy Godmother
Your private nanny was carefully chosen and your children
love her, she attends to their everyday needs, as she should,
yet for a wedding there are unknown and often unexpected
considerations and a helping hand maybe required. In steps,
your Fairy Godmother, for her weddings and events are an
everyday occurrence. Teaming up with your nanny with her
specialised skills will result in a perfect partnership.
Your Fairy Godmother, alongside your child’s nanny will
ensure a day that’s filled with fun, excitement and sparkle
for younger guests who are able to enjoy the day in full and
an event that’s even more than it promised to be.
Perfect for…
guiding and helping your nanny through the unfamiliar,
ensuring the children are happy and are a part of the
special day.

Let us add a touch of sparkle to your event
Stephanie Wallis	+44 (0) 7774 708569
+44 (0) 207 965 7343

@SafeSoundEvents

www.safeandsoundevents.com
info@safeandsoundevents.com

Safe and Sound Event Childcare

SafeSoundEvents

Completely Mrs. Doubtfire

Sleepover with Nanny McPhee

Our Completely Mrs. Doubtfire engages and entertains with
activities, endless toys and games to suit all ages. We keep
the children happy and active prior to the wedding ceremony,
during the wedding breakfast and right through to the end of
the evening reception.

For those not staying over, we will provide a fun ‘sleepover’
experience with blankets, movies and quiet activities.
Just bring their PJs and we will pack the snuggly blankets.
If the children fancy a spin on the dance floor with their
family, they can simply return once they’re all twirled out.

Perfect for…
keeping younger guests happy and parents who would like child
supervision and entertainment at any point of the wedding.

Perfect for…
parents who wish to enjoy the evening of the event, while
ensuring their children are happy and entertained.

ince 2006 we have sprinkled event childcare
with fun and laughter, with a fabulous team
whose extensive knowledge and expertise
make the day and play magical.

Exclusively Mary Poppins
While the bride and her bridesmaids sip Champagne,
share the moment and create the memories we take care
of everything, from the snacks and naps, to the frocks and
games. During the day we will be there to rescue restless little
ones and achieve the smiles required for the photographs so
everyone can enjoy the moment.
Perfect for…
that extra pair of hands needed by the bridal party, tending
to a small group of children with one or two team members,
ensuring your children remain immersed in the day.

We ensure each child is as much a part of
your day or evening as you wish and our
exceptional standards are the reason parents
entrust their children to us.

Night, Night Tinkerbell
Kiss them goodnight, tuck them in and then enjoy your
evening. Story read, teeth brushed, cosy PJs on, we will
babysit for you as long as you need us. This can include all
night through, dressing your children so they are ready for
breakfast the next morning, should you wish.
Perfect for…
sleepyheads who are ready for bed when the parents are
attending an event or enjoying a weekend away.
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